
Ritual

Possessed

Lucifer spreads his wings
Satan's choir begins to sing
Dead will rise to witness hell
Revelation tolls the bell
In brilliant lights the tyrants play
Endless night, the end of days
Blood-soaked altars of sacrifice
For those unnamed in the book of life
    
This place of desolation
And incantations
The nightmare never ends
In our immortal world of sin
The deathless flame that burns
The all-consuming worm
And from this golden age of hell
I cast my immortal spell
    

Angels' wings ripped from their backs
Cast down to hell in demon packs
Screams of torment from the damned
Hell and fire consume the land
Where nothing's born and nothing dies
And nothing speaks that doesn't lie
Where nothing's felt that isn't hate
We are the damned, it is our fate
    
This place of desolation
And incantations
The nightmare never ends
In our immortal world of sin
The deathless flame that burns
The all-consuming worm

And from this golden age of hell
I cast my immortal spell
    
Cast down from the sky
Made low from on high
Dark devil in my mind
The blinded lead the blind
Such darkness to behold
The ritual unfolds
What gods made this place?
Death to the human race
    
Lucifer spreads his wings
Satan's choir begins to sing
The dead will rise to witness hell
Revelation tolls the bell
From brilliant lights, the tyrants play
To endless night, the end of days
Blood-soaked altars of sacrifice
For those unnamed in the book of life
    
This place of desolation
And incantations
The nightmare never ends



In our immortal world of sin
The deathless flame that burns
The all-consuming worm
And from this golden age of hell
I cast my immortal (Immortal) spell
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